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Ximenes: New Mexico Income

VICENTE T. XIMENES

New Mexico Income
Personal income received by all residents of New .Mexico in 1956
totalled $1,286,000,000. This amounts to an average of /$1,533 for
every man, woman, and child in the state.
These figures were reached in the most comprehensive income study
ever attempted by the University of New Mexico'§ Bureau of Business
Research. We do not have comparable data for other years except
1954 and 1955, but conservative use of annual U.S. Department of
Commerce estimates would indicate that New Mexico's total personal income has increased more than fourfold since 1940, and per
capita income has virtually tripled in the same period.
What are the sources of these gains? This study reveals that a profound change has taken place in our economy. It calls for a revision
of most outside appraisals of New Mexico and-of equal importancereappraisal of much New Mexico thinking on the state's economy.
The prosperity of the people of New Mexico used to depend largely
on weather conditions and the price of sheep, wool, and cattle. Even
as recently as seven years ago, most analyses of the economy came to
the conclusion that weather conditions were major factors in the pur~
suits of the people of this state. A drought or a fall in farm prices was
a sure sign of bad ,times for all citizens since either condition caused
the farmer and hiShired hands to cut purchases in town. A drop in city
trade meant some drop in jobs and proprietor income.
But New Mexico no longer depends so heavily on agriculture. Businessmen and public officials are now more likely to read about the
climate in Washington than about the w~ther. Atomic and missile
Vicente Trevino Ximenes, who is Research Associate at the UNM Bureau
of Business Research, has also lectured in the University's Department of
Economics. He has his B.A. and M.A. from UNM and is a leader in state
veterans' aHairs. This article originally appeared in somewhat diHerent form
in August, 1957, in New Mexico Business, published by the Bureau of Business Research. It is an abstract from a larger monograph on the subject.
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research and other military projects capture the headlines these days.
Production, price, and demand 'of oil and gas-or uranium,copper, or potash-command greater attention than the.tIpS and downs of farm
commodities. Less spectacular, but increasingly important, are manufacturing enterprises that showed up strongly in our survey.
Times have changed for the worker, too. He has a greater variety of
job choices, some of which were not even in existence a few years ago..
Many farm operators work part of the year in the urban areas, and
more and more farm laborers are being absorbed into city employment.
The new jobs generally mean higher incomes, and these attract workers
from other states. They, in tum, add to the expansion of construction,
trade, service industries, and local government.
But is this surge of income shared by all of New Mexico's thirty-two
counties? 'Our study found wide variations in per capita incomes. In
1956 they ranged from $416 in Sandoval to $3,065 in Los Alamos.
Nine counties had per capita incomes lower than $1,000, and four
counties had incomes higher than the national per Capita average of
$1,770 in 1954.
'The wide variations we find in county incomes emphasize some of
New Mexico's most cri-tical economic problems and should be a challenge to public officials and businessmen alike.
Two tIiirds of the personal income received in New Mexico in 1956
Came from private non-farm sources. About 27 per cent of our grand
total came as government salaries and payments, and the rest-about
6 per cent-from farm sources.
The distribution of income frbm these three categories is quite dif. ferent from the national ratio and frOIp. those of most other states.
New Mexico's percentage of income from government was the highest
in the nation. Its-farm percentage was one of the lo~est: in fact, it was
about half of the national average. These differences are not surprising
since New Mexico has vast areas of land unsuitable fpr intensive farm
activities and yet has a year-round Hying climate arid other advantages
that suit military and other government purposes. .
~
Private non-farm income in 1956 amounted to $863 million. It consisfed of wages and salaries earned in mining, building, trade and other
industries, plus professional and proprietor income, plus receipts from
property and other miscellaneous sources. Property income, of course,
includes funds received by owners from rents, interest, dividends,and
similar types of payments. It must be pointed out that private companies. perform a great deal of government work in New Mexico. Our
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study includes this in the private category since, to be consistent with
our definition of personal income, we must tabulate the income at the
t point where it reaches individuals.
The $344 million income from government includes all money receited by persons from federal, state, and local authorities. It includes
wage and salary payments to all civil sewe employes, publi~ school
teachers, and employes of state-supportekl universities, hospitals, and
all other such institutions. Government transfer payments (funds paid
to individuals for which no service is required in return) are included
in this category.
.
Farm income came to $78 million in 1956. It includes wages paid to
agricultural workers and also what farm operators had left from sales
of products after they paid expenses.
Ir So far, we have been discussing New Mexioo's total income and one
way of dividing 'it up by its principal sources. Now, let us examine just
the money paid as wages and salaries. This type of income was paid in
varying proportions by all three of our sources-non-farm, government,
and farm-and amounted to $906 million.
Thus wage and salary ear.ners received an estimated $7 out of every
. $10 of all personal income in New Mexico in 1956. This division is in
line with the distribution of income in the nation as a whole, but we
did not always have it this way. A few years ago, New Mexico's wage
and salary earners received less than half of the total income payments
originating in the state; by 1948, they received a little less than $6 out
of every $10. Now, the New Mexico ratio almost matches the national
one7This shift is significant enough to the state's economy to warrant
some analysis.
'
Recent developments in the atomic energy and guided missiles programs and the expansion of Air Force bases in New Mexico have added
large numbers of civilian employes and military personnel to federal
payrolls. State, county, and municipal governments expanded their
staffs to serve the larger populations. In some cases, wages were raised
to keep pace with inflation and to meet the salary scales of new
agencies and businesses.
By 1956 all Federal wage payments amounted to $195 million, the
largest single source of wage-salary income in New Mexico. Another
$93 million was paid to 'imployes of state and local governm~ntal
agencies. These two figures\mean that government wages and salaries
comprised almost one third of New Mexico's $906 million wage-salary
total.
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Additional workers and higher rates of pay boosted the wage-salary
income paY.JDents of private industry, too. Average weekly earnings of
in~ividuals' in mining and manufacturing are well above the qational
average. Average earnings are not as high in construction, trade, finance, and services, but in recent years we have seen a gradual rise in
the pay rates of all of these industries in New Mexico, as well as
increases in the number of workers.
Federal payments to civil service employes and military personnel
comprise the largest single source of income in New Mexico. The $195
million Federal payroll was more than twice the combined state and
local government payrolls of 1956. Wages and salaries paid by retail
and wholesale firms-some $144 million in all-made up the only
category that came anywhere near the amount paid out by Uncle Sam.
One of th~ most significant aspects of the Federal payroll is its concentration in a few areas: Albuquerque, Los Alamos, Roswell, Las '
Cruces, Alamogordo, and Clovis. A large share of state government
payments is found in Santa Fe, Aibuquerque, and Las Cruces.
It is not completely accurate to assume that the total income attributed to any area in the state is also spent in that locality. The soldiers
and airmen stationed iin New ~1exico undoubtedly send part of their
income to dependents or relatives who may live in some other part of
the nation. It is impossible to calculate with any accuracy the amount
of income that is sent out of New Mexico. Nor is it possible, on the
other hand, to estimate how much money earned in other states is
sent to dependents here. These two flows of income may cancel each
other out and thus allow us to use the income totals in this study in
estimating purchasing power in the state as a whole or in the individual
counties. This situation is mentioned at this point ~se it is of
particular importance in the case of military personnel.
"The combined wages and salaries from all types of private businesses
amounted to some $618 million in 1956. This is more than double the
payments of Federal, state, and local governments combined.
The retail and wholesale trades topped other categories with its
. $144 million total. Trade bulks large both in dollars and in the number
of individuals engaged in it. Some income from trade is reported from
every county in New Mexico, whereas payments by other industries
S1:lCh as mining, manufacturing, and finance amount to very little in
some areas of the state.
Income from manufacturing shows a surprisingly large total of $101
million. Most of this was paid by Albuquerque firms under contract to
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the Federal Government. Large factories with the usual smok~tacks·
are not to be found in New Mexico. The work here is mainly research
and development; such phases of manufacturing are not too obvious.
The utilities category comes next with about $97 qlillion paid to
individuals. This includes all private power, light, ,ftielJ- and water
firms, communications companies, and all segments of the transport
industry._.
The next three categories are fairly similar in size. Service businesses
paid $76 million; construction, $66 million; and mining, close to $85
million.
Wages paid In agriculture amounted to about $24~3 million. Wages
and salaries in the finance category-and this includes some workmen
1£,
in speculative building-added up to $24.6 million.
Proprietor income is money received by the owners of unincorporated enterprises less their cost of doing business. The Bureau of Busi- ,
ness Research estimated $155.7 million received by individual business
and professiOIial proprietors in New Mexico in 1956. These estimates
were used for this study, and proportions of the total allocated to each
county on the basis of retail sales. Income of farm proprietors in the
state totalled $53.9 million. This figure plus. the other business and
professional totals above came to a total of sOqle $209.6 million, or
about 16 per cent of total stat~ personal income.
Property income is money received by individuals from rents, interest, dividends, and royalties. An individual's income from rent, of
course, is gross receipts less expenses. In 1956 the Bureau of Business
Research estimated that property income totalled $123.9 million in
New Mexico. As a per cent of New Mexico's total personal income,
income to individuals from property amounted to 9.6. .'
The Bureau of Business Research estimated that $68 million was
paid to individuals in 1956 for which no services were r~qQifed. Most
government payments of this type were available for this';study, and it
was estimated that they amounted to $56 million. Veterans' benefits
and public assistance payments totalled some $33.6 million, and social
security payments were $11.8 million. Our other government tran~fer
payments included unemployment compensation, farm conservation
payments, and retirement benefits for certain categories of government
employes. We estimate that about $12.2 million in transfer payments '
came from pension trusts and' other private sources. Transfer payments
to individuals made up close to 5 per cent of New Mexico's personal
income total in 1956.
'
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